HAVE YOU EVER HEARD OF
MRMUG?
MRMUG - Michiana’s System I Users Group (Mid-Range Michiana Users Group)
MRMUG - A great way to get System I updates, technology trends, IT information
MRMUG - A great way to network with your peers.
MRMUG - A link to COMMON
WHY AREN’T YOU A MEMBER?
I didn’t know there was a MRMUG group?
New System I and data center information is not important to me?
I don’t like social gatherings.
We’d like to introduce you to MRMUG. We are a mid-range users group, focusing on the System I, but
also expanding our subject base to be more data center centric because our members asked for it.
MRMUG meets on the 2nd Thursday of the month for a lunch meeting for presentations and round
table discussions that are pertinent to you and your job. Memberships are available for Corporations
for $50.00/year and for individuals for $20.00/year.
WHAT DOES THIS GET ME?
CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP - anyone within your corporation can attend meetings and get’s you
linked in through our MRMUG membership to COMMON.
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP - just for you, to keep things fresh, to allow you to network and gain
valuable information that can help you in your current career or building towards your next endeavor.
You also get linked in through our MRMUG membership to COMMON.
GREAT TOPICS - in the last year we have had some great topic brought to the membership to make
you aware of new announcements, technology and data center centric topics.
Including:
IBM System I announcements
BlaceCenter integration to the System I - simplify your environment
IBM Software Umbrella - what is new with the IBM software portfolio
Tivoli - why do I need this?
System I and high availability and capacity back-up unit
Round table discussion on BRMS
Round table discussion on keeping IFS clean
Server orientated architecture
ANNUAL GOLF OUTING - we can’t be about work all the time. Join us for a day of golf in June. We
don’t care how good or bad you are.
OTHER EVENTS - we work hard to make you aware of other IT events in northern Indiana and
throughout the state so you can take advantage of the education.
I’D LIKE TO JOIN! HOW DO I?
Just send an email to one of our board members and we’ll get you started.
Vicki Pawloski
Stephanie Thomas
Craig Nelson

vpawloski@ciber.com
stthomas@ciber.com
cnelson@ciber.com

574-247-4861
574-536-8137

